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AGEULTURAL BDUGATION. will answer the desired end. Chalnges of vast inr-

1 ever there was a time that the subject of portance will have to be effected in almost evet,-
Agricultural Education deserved a fuill investiga- departient, and to fully prepare the minds -o

&în at the hands of the farmers of this Province, the people of Canada for those hanbges which

that period is the present. The protection which will elevate them to the zenith of civilization ed
the agriculturitts of British America have for prosperity, an entire new order of practical wW
anany years enjoyed in the British markets, is scientific education will have to be iftroduce*l l
abot being taken from thein, and that too at a the rural districts.

tme when the benefits arising from the opera, Before entering into the merits 4 this hig'b}ý
tions of tie new Canada Corn Bill vas in a great interesting question, Ive would remark, that in
lieasure more in the prospective than real; it is our opinion, by proper 'Lction on the part of tl
therefore to be apprehended that but few of the inhabitants of this colony, the adoptionof free
Canadian farmuers arc prepared to make at once trade principles will add greatly to the resJ
a willing surrender of the supposed boon which wealth of the country. So long as we were fa,
has already had the charm ot establishing unli- voured to a greater degree thee the people o
mited coufidence in the agricultural ond com- other countries, in disposing of car surples pre.
mercial interests of the country. Every sensible, duce in the British markets, se long were we
man who has given himself the trouble to reflect practically preveitned fromta king any decided

:seriously upon the subject of the exclusive sys. action, or adopting enlarged and liberal views in
tem of protection alluded to, must at once see encouraging maufacturing enterprises, and in
that it was incompatible with the nature of developing the abundant resources of walth
things that it could long exist. It is quite obvi- with which this country abounds. In fact, the
ons that free trade principles #1ll ultimately pre- inhabitants of the British Provinces of North
vail ; and there are no good grounds upon which America poesess a small share of kational feel-
ta found the belief that its effcts will be more ing,-their education and habits have engrafted
seriously felt in the Canadas than in the Mother 'apon their minds a strong prejudice te aIny innou
Country, -One thing appears to us certain, that eation upon their early prejudices,-and any
when free trade principles are established and ttuvement approaching to an enterprise, wola
carried into operation in this couintry, it will be at the outeet be tuet with terms of disappro6be
folly to expect that the old mode of managing tion. Ail this kind of influence, and mach mre
.ad regulating the great intereste of the countr of the saate character, kas had the effet w(


